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When you've lived with a complete set of teeth for years, losing at least one of them can be very
infuriating. Your appearance is the first thing which is at stake. Flashing a smirk with missing teeth
can mess up any photo or impede opportunities for social interaction. Most importantly, your
chewing and biting functions become afflicted. Luckily, trusted Atlanta dentists can offer you a
permanent solution--and these are dental implants. The said treatment involves the crafting and
positioning of synthetic tooth replacements in the mouth, which appropriately become substitutes for
actual teeth.

Dental implants have two parts: one is the screw, and the other is the false tooth. The screw is
normally made of titanium, but it can be composed of other materials. Dentists choose titanium
because it connects properly with the teeth. It is placed in the jaw bone, while the false tooth is
attached to the implant. In placing implants, the dentist supervises local anesthesia for the person's
convenience.

There are different kinds of dental implants the dentist can serve you. The first is the subperiosteal
implant, which is made for people who do not have sufficient bone width or depth to support a root
form or plate form implant. The second is the root form implant which is applied if there is sufficient
bone width and depth. Root form implants are among the widely used implants, and seems like a
natural tooth root. Finally, there's the plate form implant; its length and flatness help it become a
perfect choice for patients whose jawbone is too narrow to undergo grafting.

Dental implants can help you steer clear of numerous dental problems that derive from ignoring oral
hygiene. These problems include congenital problems, gum disease, decay, and trauma.
Additionally, dental implants appear natural. They're so natural looking that you'll forget you've lost a
tooth. Ask a cosmetic dentist atlanta residents go to for additional details.

It is crucial that you see your trusted cosmetic dentist Atlanta GA recommends to find out if you are
an appropriate candidate for implants. During your visit, your dentist will look at the width and depth
of your jawbone. Oral exams will also be conducted to examine indications of any oral disease.
Implantation may not be a great option if you have undergone recent chemotherapy, smoke
regularly, have uncontrolled diabetes, low sinuses, or bone marrow cancer.

Your respected cosmetic dentist in Atlanta may help you attain normal chewing and biting via
effective and safe dental implantation. You will be assisted during the entire preimplantation,
implantation, and postimplantation phases. More importantly, the dentist will ensure that you are
happy with the procedure, so there's no reason to set the dental visit aside.
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dentist in Atlanta in Google for related information.
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